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1*8 poet sat lo. bte office-chair. 
Ah»ne iritti his pipe acd «ad de^»*!r; 

For try as tie wouM lite pad was bare. 
Not a thought came to htm to peaou 

•• latere.'' 
' H© fiercely smoked and tore hi* hair. 

Then seat be forth a terrible swear. 
That filled tbe room with sulphurous 

t • . * «ftv . 
And Ire varrfahed is smoks, Beware! 

Beware! 

.1 DIAMOND RINC 
"Pound.—This evening, Wednesday, 

nearly opposite Sutton College, a valu
able diamond ting. The owner may 
recover it by calling at No. 10 Wintoa 
Street, etc." 

Before noon on the following day 1 
was making my most courteous bow to 
a venerable-looking old gentleman, 
whose white face and benevolent smilo 
added a double charm to tbe grace with 
which be stepped forward* and, waiv
ing ceremony, extended hiehanaV iay-
Jng: 

"Tfou nave taken a weight from my 
mind, my young frteod. and must al
low me to thank you.K 

The insinuating delicacy of the ad
jective (I am not more than forty-five) 
was, perhaps, not without its effect. I 
accepted tbe offered pledge of amity in 
respectful silence. 

"A young man." continued the patri
arch, "may possibly and It difficult to 
understand bow tbe loss of a trinket 
can be the source of positive suffering 
to an old one: bat—I am alluding to > 
my lost ring—there are associations ' 
connected with it which—ahem! This 
is cbildish; yoo will excuse my emo
tion." 

I bowed profoundly in presence of 
his natural emotion. 

I have passed some hoars of sleep
lessness and distress, from which you | 
have been the means of relieving me; 
I feel deeply indebted to you. There 
remains nothing now but to reimburse 
yon for " I 

"Excuse me, air," I stammered, r?th- j 
er hurriedly, "but if the ring Is yours, 
you can undoubtedly describe its ar
morial bearings." | 

"Armorial bearings, sir! It was a 
diamond ring." I 

"Certatnly." ' 
"A plain diamond ring," repeated the 

old gentleman, sternly. "Do not at
tempt to play tricks on me, young 
man. I will point out to you direct
ly » 

"I beg your pardon," said I, drawing 
back from, tbe outstretched band, "but 
as tbe ring in my possession Is surely 
••graved with a "crest and motto, I 
conclude it cannot be the one you are 
la search of." ' 

The old gentleman eyed me for a 
moment keenly. 

"I am afraid you are right," he 
algbed. in a tone of deep dejection: "I 
must seek further. Alas? what a mel
ancholy termination of my hopeful 
Journey." 

"Speed the parting, welcome the 
earning guest," Is a very good motto. 
I made no attempt to detain my ven
erable friend; but as be turned toward 
the door, I am certain I saw. beneath 
tbe silver hairs, a lock of dark and 
ablaing brown. 

Hy next visitor was a lady, exten
sively got up, of imposing height and 
carriage, rouged, scented, spectacled. 

"We meet under singular circum
stances," began this lady, with a con
descending haughtiness; "I am tbe 
principal of a college for young ladles." 

With a deferential bow at the honor 
done me. I begged to know what had 
procured It 

"In tbe hours of recreation we are 
accustomed to promenade in the park 
—a delightful spot, so suggestive of the 
blushing country. During our ramble 
of yesterday a young lady under my 
charge was so unfortunate aa to lose 
her ring. You, sir, are the fortunate 
finder." 

"I certainly did, madam, pick up a 
ring, but " 

"Ah, how grateful my pupil will be 
sit beholding it again!" exclaimed the 
teacher of youth, clasping her hands 
ecstatically. 

"Describe It." 
"Describe it! A diamond ring, hand

some and massive, but plain." 
"And the crest?" 

' "The crest! Ah, that my young 
charge were with me! Stupid to have 
forgotten. The crest of the Deloratnes. 
It is a lion, passant or—? No, I am 
wrong. Unfortunate that she should 
be too unwell to accompany me. But 
ft is immaterial; t will take it for ber 
inspection; she will recognize It Im
mediately." 

"I fear madam, that I should scarce
ly be justified " 
i~n$mu - " — • — ™ ' 
" *% feel it my duty," I said firmly, 
"under tbe circumstances, to take ev
ery precaution against mistakes. I 
trust the young lady is not too serious
ly indisposed to give you the accessary 
Information." 

"Very well, sir. Exceedingly well, 
sir. I fancied—yes, actually fancied— 
that I was speaking to a gentleman. 
You will find, sir, that the lady princ-
cipal of a female college is not to be 
insulted with impunity. Good-morn
ing." • •_ 

Very harrowing this. I am scarcely 
recovered from my lady governess, 
when there Is a dash of wheels to the 
door, and & young fellow, flinging the 
reins to a groom in livery, springs up 
the steps to the door-bell. 

"0, dash it!" he begins, breathing 
enot a volume of stale tobacco, "I beg 
your pardon, and that, but the old 
woman—dash it! that's my mother-
told ass I should find my ring here; so 
I ordered out the vessel and the cats, 
aad spun along like alnspence for iL' 

"I shall he very glad to restore the 
rfng 1 was so unrsrtanate to find whan 
I oaa aisosver Its 

"Discover! dash ft! dteVfc I tell ?ou 
it's mine? I **y» I wish yon wouldn't 
be so precious slow—! dont want the 
cats to catch eofci—rve just had 'em 
shampooed, 7' know, oapthsad, md 

••What sort el * ring was yourar 
"What sort? O, come, a* If son 

didn't know—that's good." 
I intimated that I should be glad 

to find out if he Jotew. 
«*Not know my own ring, elit t 

know It's worth • couple of ponies, 
Come, let's hear the damage, swl TO 
stamp op." 

**I cannot give up the ring unless you 
describe i t" 

«0. dash it! dont chaff a fellow now. 
I don't care a hap about the thing, 
only it belonged to some defunct pasty, 
and the governor would cut np go 
deuced rough, rve got heaps of 'era. 
Come, I'll swap yon any one of these 
because of governor." 

I respectfully declined the proposnt. 
"Well, dash It," explained the young 

fellow, as though struck with a sudden 
idea, "what a couple of muffs we are! 
I could tell you in a minute If it'sf*,, 
mine, dash It!" 

I replied that I was very sorry that 
I could not oblige him, and, adding 
that he had better obtain an exact de
scription of the thing from tils gover
nor, I recommended him not to keep 
the cats longer in the cold. 

Mem. I am getting exceedingly tired 
of my treasure-trove. I retire to my 
room with a view of dressing to g» 
out. I am informed that a lady wishes 
to see me, and I am afraid ray mental 
calculation was not complimentary to 
the lady in Question. 

A tall, graceful figure, draped la 
heavy mourning, rises at my entrance. 
She opens the negotiation In some con
fusion, turning-away her face. She 
has come to me in tbe hope of regain
ing « ring, carelessly lost, the parting 
gift of a fond father to her brother and 
herself. 

My eyeB rested on the crape about 
ber dress—on her pale, beautiful face, 
from which the blush of confusion and 
timidity had faded. Deferentially I re
quest her to describe it. 

"A large diamond, handsome." she 
believed, "but valuable to her for far 
otner reasons." 

"But." I said, gently, "chased on the 
gold Inside tbe ring there is——" 

"A crest; I am aware of It," she an
swered, sadly, "but I know nothing of 
heraldry, and have never given It more 
than a second glance. My brother is 
dying, sir." she said, lifting up her 
pale face to mine. "Only this mora. 
Ing he missed the ring from my Anger, 
uneasily, we were alone in the world; 
It is the only relic left of one so lat*i 
ly taken from us; how can 1 tell htm it 
Li lost?" 

"1 am sorry to pain you," I said, 
trying to be firm, "bat It would be tttwre 
satisfactory for all parties, and cause 
but little delay, if you could obtain 
the description from your brother.*' 

Without a word she turned away; 
the mournful resignation of her air 
and attitude touched me. and at she 
turned I saw a tear roll silently down 
and fall upon the hand stretched to too 
door-handle. I couldn't stand it 

"Stop," I exclaimed, "one moment 
I am sure—I feel certain—I may trust 
you. You will tell me " 

I take the ring from its security; I 
hold it out timidly for the blue eyes 
to examine. 

I see yet the look of delight over
spread her fine features—1 see tbe ex
pression of almost childish pleasure 
In her eyes as she looked up at me and 
clasped her hands and cried out: "The 
ring, the ring! 0. Alfred, my dear 
brother!" 

Her hand was upon It, such a trezmu 
lous, happy eagerness in her glance; 
such a caressing fondness in her way 
of angering It How pretty she was. 

"My dear child" 0 am forty-flve), 
"It gives me sincere pleasure " 
Then I stammered: then I sprang after 
her. "At least yon will leave your 
address with me." 

mmm. Ei'iy. ^u.-ytywifWiMN 
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Wttle girl 'at lives next door 
Never plays wive me, 

"Cause she says 'at I don't move 
In society. 

She wear* jes' tbe finest stethet— 
Cost a lot, 1 guess-

While the beetest gown I has 
Is a gingham dress. 

She has the most b'u'fnl hats-
My! but they tg fine; 

An* her shoes-1 guea* they cost 
A dollar more than mine. 

She has ponies *at she drives 
Almost ev'y day; > 

An' they, goes so 
Takes your bref away, 

She fe rich, but1 $&f bet : 
*At she envies me. 

'Cause her name is Maggie Sralt 
An' mine is Altbea PeMlone d'Arcy 

Lee.—Louis B. Cooley. " 
JEWELS OF AWJM. 

How %m Make Them for Ck»r»d«» »n4 
Aro»tonr Tfcaatrloalx, " ' 

A very pretty and arnuaing way of 
making Jewelry to be used In the pro* 
duetton of charades or to 'juvenile 
amateur theatricals is here shown. 
Dissolve a pound of alum in a quart of 
hot water and suspend In the saturateol-
solution a crown or some oth,er. shaped 
form made of wire and covered with 
strips of flannel or wpimd with woolen 
threads. In order to obtain the very 
best results Jt is necessary to select a 
vessel of glass with ah even, highly 
polished inside surf see, which must 
remain undisturbed for tweaty-four 
hours In a quiet plaee after-theii'̂ Qlii-. 
Hon of alum has been poured 16 arid 
the article to be covered with crystals 
has been suspended so as to hang free 
in the solution without tonehipg on, 
any side. A cool -flana la preferable* 
for the crystals catering the, wire will 
then be larger anu îaore brilliant. 

After remaining twenty-four hours 
in the solution thff article, -now cove?edV 
with crystals, can be withdrawn, and 
will keep indefinitely in a dry place, 
Tbe addition of some chemicals will 
result In very fine color effects; thus 
the use o* iron alum will orlng fo£th' 
very fine blue crystal*, sod chpbjrio 
alum equally fine yellow oneav The 
simplest additions' for coloring tha 
crystals, while not Mringlpg about fine-
results, are a few drops of ordinary 
olue-black writing Ink pr of a solution 
of lltimus, which can easjly be obtain, 
ed in any drugstore. '. .\ , 

A seiwRtlBe V>ssW ' --
The, problem i s to see how many, 

coins can be dropped into a wine glass 
filled quite to the brim with water 
without making the water vOVcrfld*. 
Were you to be tbjd that the fitss ^fitf 
hold as many as twenty quarters, OK 
shillings after It is quite fall of water, 
you would all shout, "Impossible;" 
however, a trial will prove to you the 
truth of this surprising ststement. 
Wipe the glass dry s o "that riot a,vei< 
tige of moisture clings to it either in
side or out; then, with a vessel having 
a spout, fill it slowly and carefully 
with water to the exact brim. Now 
with steady band very gently drop l«i 
the coins, holding them edgewise. As 
soon as the coin touches the Water let 
it rail so that as little disturbance as 
possible will be made. AS each coin 
goes in the water rises a trifle above 
the brim until its elevation Is readily 
perceptible to the eye. Otf course, 
there comes a time when just one more 
coin will make It ovetfloWj but you can 
stop just before thU occurV The 
scientific explanation df this ihteres^. 
lug experiment is that'tiM*^attraction 
of gravity" is not so great as the "co
hesive attraction" of the water—that 
is to say, up to a certain point. Some 
day this will be made clearer to you, 
but juBt now you can amuse yourself 
with the fact 

"Ah, sir," she says, sadly, handing 
me tbe card on which she had been 
penciling, "some day you will be sorry 
for this. Yon do not trust me." 

Certainly 1 am a brute. The accent 
of reproach in her voice haunts me; 
the sorrowful glance of her eye—how 
pretty she is! I sit down to my 
breakfast in tbe morning, half inclined 
to call at the address given, and apol
ogize for my heathenish distrust. How 
delightful to see her in her own pecu
liar atmosphere, ministering to the 
sick brother who is all she has in the 
world; to look upon, if one cannot en
joy, the beautiful tenderness of a gen
tle sister to an afflicted brother. 

Sot my letters waft, and I toy itfth 
them. This Is a hand I kaow. ^ftat 
does Fred want, I wonder! t tear it 
open! I read: 

"Dear Jack:—What a queer ohanee 
If you have stumbled upon my ring.- A, 
pretty taking I've been in. If it's 
mine, the crest is inside. You know, it 
—a mailed hand holding a lance, and 
the motto: 'Armed at all points.' 
Verily, truth is stranger than jQction. 
Keep it for me, Fred Vyning." 

Idiot! Gull! It Is quite useless to 
call myself names. It is almost super-f. 
fiuous to add that When I called at a' 

Atmospheric pressure furnishes some 
i interesting facts,̂  sorhe> of *no expert* 
{ ments being enough like magic to find 
I a place in a parlor entertainment 
• Take an ordinary decanter and a hard* 
. boiled egg. Take the shell off the egg. 
' Then push a piece of paper down into 

the decanter and light it and let It 
burn. As soon as you see that the 
paper is nearly consumed, put the egg 
on tbe mouth or the decanter like a 
cork, small end down. In a few miu* 

• FORCING AN m& INTO A DECANTER 
""'""''•the air outside prases the egg 

gbf the neck of the-bottle down 

uuvus w «uu mn wuou i ""«»»» .s»'faTes as the mouth of the decanter 
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i n the old, -pnmf *efeoojtt |n mamr 

ago, ihers: was always kept m:-tbm 
dosk, site b|- tide with the Wftcb, * 
:pah? h^flngjP -stoijittv-'- .̂ «ie?.«h'Iiai>ejBi 
went n j Jn turn tx> M* $<xk'toW 
meir)fii!#>B«, they t # -m^k--*»li 
to put no these Jtockja, 
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oack,.an# t!m loiir Armpit*' of saofa 
hand inserted in tui holesv With the 
sho#Jd«rs,iM»|i|iut w ^ p a ^ ^ l * chlMT 
in this posiOon was absolutely helpless, 
and entirely a t t»»-mute? $ | thi old 
dameKSSdul4 ahê h«i focHneo.% use 
the birch or<l»» th»;#ar» hi iwsrus-, 
Hnquent scholar; • , 

" These flager^stocks -were also used 
as a mode vof pHnts^meht'thfr' Oifl̂  
dren having to ataiid with their hands 
fixed in them for au hour, or moto at 
a-•'tirae;*•'''•-. .^w '.'••'-•;.' ,:>...M>- '•<-:••••* 

Although they * do: *»t took *.ivery 
tprmmbtem^Wt 4t ^j*tfr& i t oiay*; 
tenjalhi fo* menito|Sfe frle4# saflify 
the inquirer of |hfir efitcacy. * 

Theihi^^tdca!;th.e«;jtu^strjttedat* 
the Mw&*Ute <itm£'p&toifa} f ijsy 
"came;JWmAr,it#Bnio|e -viiwge' ifcWmk 
ahd are muse at ,Hm&*to©& ftsd Ipv 
geth8f witt old browa ribhoa. ; 

r«*w of Astimata, 
If scientist* are to btf trusted, it kt 

a mistake to suppose that the lives of 
animals are peaceful and happy. 

Worms are in constant terror of 
birds* The. smaller biro* #r* never 
free from dread of hawks, or owl* or 
cats. Cats are afraid, not only of their 
ancient enejny* the dog, but < of the 
wicked small boy. who throws stone*. 
Dogs are afraid of one Ahother and in 
mortal terror of cow*. * 

Horses are haunted by the Swish of 
the whip. 'Sheep appear to suffer froth 
a constant prevision* of the'butcher. 
Sprats are tortured by the expectation 
of being swallowed by the mackerel 
and mackerel axe always expecting the 
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.:* The egg being at least twice 
„ . ^ „ „. . it 

Lucy Hamilton, the lady was not to grow long and narrow. 3*he vachnm 
be found. Probably the "dear Alfred" inside made by 'mk buirnteg paper and , Arthur, whet* forhfdden to ipsaka* 
had required spwdjr change of air; the »teio»|he|i|^ pressure get the e g r t a ^ S ^ h a d ^ f revenge thTols¥ . 
probably brother and sister were wen through and it falls to thebottont and tday, As dinner begin he ws* uneasy* 'l 
embracing in rapturous gratitude o-rer regains m.*mL^M-M%-«Dl not l f B * . «a«liy,said^ «Ma» csnH I Speak ^ 
tbe relijs of one lost to them so totely, duwoss fiss question of getting fine egg *~* * — **"" * 
Was that dear one not lost, but trans- o u t ***"• :".•;." _: 
formed? Had the silver-haired pairf-i 
arch of the first visit changed to the 

same fato at toe Java* of A shark." i t ^ ^ ^ J M ^ I ^ Z I , 
mast every living thing 1* afraid ,pf 2 ^ | ^ ^ S ? O H l R 

BeWdos, notananimal'eWsts who.lS Ahbit'jj; ̂ wikley «W 
not being ̂ perpetually gnawed hy hoh- & L ? ^ f * ^ f * J * ^ w * < ^ ^ J , a ^ 
dreds of parasite* %fr %oodobck ' ^m^f^^^^j^mff 
and torbot iwann with, tajpewornts, j ^i»jteM*twoys««ftps^W«> 
In the yonng caterpils* thelphnennioh j if H^j^^y%|»»ws*»,tbi*a' 
lays Its eggs, and the Utile animals i j M t t f S S k J & ^ E l S ~~ 
that are Hatched eat tbe caisrptf*rtltt: f • »rss<»ss1i^a*| <Wwcli 
not a ^article is lefsfc * Wf-v ' ,f ,, ^ . 

Thousands of little worms live in the .Mi« B.0V K«llyf d*at»t#'-^ 
rabbit and- ^rhen. a^og eats him they .. ~ K«hr <rf Jo*nswm,-i 

themselves hader t̂he doVlf - 9*X ^ 
tongue and often driver hint mad with i *«V, «/'-/* 
pawv <3Seitt tumors- A»e Wdsed on tib i ;#*f^Jfifrl „ „ , v 
backs of sheep and cattle by-parasites 4 N«w y«k>hy, wa» ssst h», 
whlchr^nore under ill* skin. Kv«n4i6iB«4B«Kim#i^svla«m _ 
crocodiles snffer fmm never ending M s t e f t s B j s m » • •»# ' 
toothache, eatised hy a little beaifc that- Pstssis will mestasaa t^siysrss a>sisB«v^^ 
todg#slnhi8 3awa J t M ' Mto Cth.riM tswsst, " 

In fact, It is as true with regard to aiidfarK JsiwnwsMMcwss 
animals as df men-that there is no «tr**i, vat »«t*WwsWvsj« 
peace for them on .earth. ^ ,. •«6PaUr rosHg bu»ts«w s-uriBf 

...i. ..»„„ ,̂ .v st^otfdkKsk^MSSssfssotss-'"' 
a*«j. ««*«.*. }<kSal«chSfcii.hyg«r. W , , 

J*2ttXSk&j£ 
--*- Lyiia *t i* o'ckKfc s*t ""*"" 

*-«*«*.. ».«-v ^* *«.» «MW«* A^A «»— Helen' and her fatiaer and nto«her 
^ S ^ S ^ S ^ ' S ^ L ^ i ^ t ™™ d in ing lnahot4«Helen , whs 
the virtuous teacher of youth only tbe ^ g e l x years o!0# h*4 never before 
tender sister In taesqueradeT On «ty a in ed in a pnhlic place. She waiter 
word, I believe so. 1 dare say they are was so attentive anl courteous that 4 „,«, „,. „ r— . „ , ^ „ 
enjoying the joke. Possibly it is a Heh-ns mother said he iwusfc be tipped tards outside the window to cop^ *hd 
dodge often repeated- Hut what am at tbe end of the jneal. The Word the cat has been eating them ̂  up t" 

Inttonewofr^r' 
^S*on know p e role, Arthttr,* . 
'•Not otto w w d r l , 
"No, Arthur, not until ywn* fatti^ 

finishes tine paper." * s r' -
Arthur subside untU the paper was 

finished, when he was asked what lie 
had to say. , / * 

**Ob, nothing? oniy Nora pnt the5 # * x? 

W^sSBSJ»BB(P , 
MttlaHBSB *M \ 
PPM MSilSIIJ 1 'n n W J 

io««Mb^(^asspWas^Sf ^ * 

[Conthwsd os i ts jssg*,] V>%f" 

X to say to Fred? 

The sukskal - cwapcssHioii, "Wattltn g 
at mm? 

•upped" was one Helen bad never 
heard used except In connection with 
a dumpcart on her father's premises. 
When they got sp to leave the dintog 

* ^ 2 ? f c ******* **»««i room she said: "Qb, papa, papal Xoi 
ftsSBsJstv .^^(for^t to dusaptae wsJtsrr 

i \ 

veast,'' 
<• .. A . * * * * * T#»»s; mm 

' Drank It 'spjto o 
* f swp*,'' sa*S:,lii 

SVHBV Sarty fit,-" 

/yW^^^^^m 


